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ABBllVUTIOIS 

UIDP - United Jationas DevelopllBnt Progra.me 

UJIOO - United Jations Industrial Development Organization 

RSA - Republic of South Africa 

BRD - Bundersrepublik Deutschland 

UI - United lingdoa of Great Britain 

BOC - Botswana DevelopEnt Corporation 

IDB - Iational Development Bank of Botswana 

BB - Barclay& Bank of Botswana 

ABLE - Amtrican Business Linkage Enterprise 

TyD - Tiro ya Diatla Spinning :1111 

sv - Supervisor 
p - Botswana Pula 

R - South African Rand 

ZYD - Zimbabwean Dollar 

USD - United States Dollar 

BPd - British Pound 

DI - Deutsche lark 

ffr - French Francs 

CURBBICY RATiS AT 15.11.1990 

USD 1 - p 0.54 

BPd 1 - p 0.276 

DI 1 - p 0.80 

ffr l - p 2.70 

ZYD 1 - p 1.28 

R 1 - p 1.37 

The lliddle value between buying and selling has been taken. 
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I. IIIRODUCTIQJ 

The following report has been prepared according to the duties which 

were given to the consultant to develop a realistic export mirketing 

plan and evaluate the planned expansion programme of Tiro Afrique. 

An analysis in respect of marketing, sales, products, production, 

11achinery and labourforce will describe the present situation in the 

Company. 

It is of great importance to follow through the given recommendations, 

especially the ..rketing strategy. A constant contact with distributors 

or agents and a yearly trip to the European market in larch every year 

is necessary to launch the range and to keep good customer relations. 

Visits to fashion fairs is a necessity to &ee trends, colon; and yarns 

for the coJling season and to asse66 the strength of competition. 

For the developme~t of a winter collection, mainly for the Overseas 

market, it is advised to contract a designer specalised in heavy guage 

knitwear for an eigbt week period per annu• in the m:>nth of Jove•ber and 

Dece•ber. A feel for trends, Jlllrkets and colors is a precondition. 

A, Bockground pf I1rg Afrique 

This report will not deal with detailed background in!onmstion, because 

respective project docu1ents are available, only a short historic 

background is composed. 

IORAD as the founder of TyD <Tiro ya Diatla> ha& financed a further 

development and forJEd Tiro Afrique, the knitwear plant, as a sister 

Company to TyD in 1986. The equipm!nt was ordered m1inly fro• Italy and 

has been installed in the second half of 1987. 

UIDP has contributed and paid for feasibility studies, employment of 

factory/production mlnager, six m>nth Overseas training for two local 

employees and a Jorwegian f a&hion designer !or a three .::inth duration. 

The objective has been, to get the project off the ground anu supply the 

Oversea& mrtet with Botswana handtnitted gar•nts. E11ploymnt 

opportunities for Ladies and Schoolleavers was another criteria. 
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IORAD suspended further investments and pay.ents end of 1987 and BDC 

<Botswana DevelopJ11Bnt Corporation> in conjunction with IDB <lational 

Develop111ent Bank> took over the loans and carried on to finance the 

operation. Overdraft facilities were granted from BB <Barclays Bank of 

Botswana> for required MJrking capital and a financial sound enterprise 

was guaranteed. 

Until now the financial arrangeDEnts with BDC, IDB and BB are still in 

force, though the budgeted profitability is not quite achieved. 

Performance is poor and the soaring prices of the garments reduced the 

forecasted sales potential. 

Tiro Afrique was created as a separate Company for the purpose of using 

TyD access capacity of spun Karakulwool and blends thereof. The 

calculated yarn requireJEnt of the knitting :mill per annu• was 

Kg 36.000-. 

Tiro Afrique was established as flatbed handknitting plant for the 

production of heavy - coo.rse guage knitwear, because TyD was not able 

with their machinery to spin fine count year. lany project docuJ1Bnts 

1n1re prepared by various textile consultants and they CAll9 to the 

conclusion to introduce the coarse rough Karakulwool, which is only used 

as carpetyarn, to the tnitwer market in Burope. Karatul fibres are 

available in small quantities in Botswana, but the bulk is imported fro• 

Southern Africa <RSA, Iam.ibia>. 

The knitwear factory was opened late 1987 and the factory-:manager 

perfor.:td the in house training of the operatives satisfactory. The 

collection which was designed by the lor1n1gian designer was completed 

early 1988 and despatched to the Burpoean agents by Jlid 1988. 

It was learned from remarks received, that Karakulwool was not suitable 

f~~ k»itted outerwear, because the coarse fibres are scratching the 

&tin, even through shirts and underwear. Incorrect styling, sizing and 

designs created a 11artet rejection. It is very difficult to get 

established in a competitive, oversaturated martet and the brand Tiro 

Afrique has left a bad mamory on some custoJ1Brs. 

The managelll8nt reacted favourably to the market trend and changed over a 

period of tiJIB, t~e input of the existing raw 11aterial, to the JaJch 
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softer high quality 100~ Corriadale wool yarn. The reaction in RSA was 

positive and small orders were received and the m!rcbllndise delivered. 

The Eurcpean market reacted carefully and waited for completely new 

designs in other yarns. 

Through the ~:irperienced difficulties on the European market expected 

sales were not forthcollling, therefore pianned production schedules were 

not achieved and cashflow problems arose. The designs, styles and sizes 

had to be adapted to a sophisticated market and it was found necessary 

to approach UIIIXl again and ask for a new designer. 

UJDP has reacted favourably and a designer fro• Europe was contracted to 

develop a new range. Duration for two JK>nth end of 1988. The ranges 

were sent to Europe but the sales were not great, although the Scuthern 

African region reacted positively with increased sales. 

Towards the end of 1989, the designer was appointed again to create a 

winterrange for 199C/91 Burope, but still no sales were achieved. 

Samples were distributed to UK, Germany and Belgium, but the response 

was poor. Relevant correspondence was sent to Tiro Afrique to be able 

to adopt the :merchandise to the markets concerned. 

The next application to UIDP for a nnrketing - sales consultant was 

granted and the posting for a two month duration was taken up at the 

beginni~g of October 1990. The objective of establishing a :marketing 

strategy and the establishment of agents or distributors in Europe has 

been peforJEd. 

To balance the production of the plant is of great importance, because 

the Southern African and European seasons are six months apart and 

slack, unproductive periods can be avoided. The main objectives are the 

develop:ment of a European winterrange 1991/92, which should be shown 

overseas during March. The future of the company depends on sound 

:manageDBnt, more sales and the involvem!nt of BDC, IDB and BB for 

financial backing. 
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II. OBJHCIIVE OF IBE PRWECI 

The objectives are listed in the following manner of importance. 

1. IORAD has financed TyD as handicraft centre and to spin local 

Karakulwool, which is grown by smll scale far:Ers, comErcially. 

The benefit of Iarakulfibre sales was distributed to the farmers 

as additional cash incom!. 

2. Tiro Afrique was created to act as an enduser of the spun 

Karakulyarn from TyD <Tiro ya Diatla> in Lobatse. 

3. To establish a knitwear industry as near·as possible to the 

spinnig mill. 

4. To create emploYJEnt opportunities for women and schoolleavers in 

production activities. 

5. To develop technical and 11Bnagerial skills for employees in 

private industry. 

6. To pro11Dte and DBrket Botswana handlmitted outerwear on the 

exportmarket and create foreign currency income. 

7. To supply the Botswana mrket with locally produced M>Olen 

jerseys for the cold winter season. 

After three years of operation one must acknowledge that the objectives 

were only partly achieved and detailed informations of failures will be 

discussed at the relevut sections. 

The planned expansion progrllJIJllB which was envisaged in the first 

feasibility study must be reconsidered, because high technology 

developments in the knitting industry, over the last few years, is to 

the detriment of Tiro Afriques handknitting operation. The output of 

the plant is very small in comparison to the high overhead structure and 

the large number of operators employed. 

The useage of TyD Iarakulwool had to be abolished and new supply sources 

of raw Dllterial have to be found to secure consistent and constant 

supply of good quality yarn which ls important for the export msrket. 

A f• ;her disadvantage to the Company is the constant change in top 

maugemnt and the lack of suitable middle mnagement, because 

JlllD.llgerial skills are not eEistent and hard to find aJKJngst local 

people. 
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III. ASSE.SSJIBU OF PRWECT 

Tiro Afriques 1/2 acre premises which are owned by the company are 

situated northeast of the Lobatse suburb of Wood Hall. The building of 

645 sqm which is a steel construction was specially designed to house 

the knitting factory. The building is of better class finish with 

Aluminium foil insulation on the ceiling and is 1fell llll'lintained. 

Iini:mal officespace is available and a combined show - boardroom would 

be auvantageous to service customers in the right :manner. Samples which 

should be kept for the season should also be stored in the showroom for 

detailed reference, when they are copied for orders. 

The factory section has ample space for the planned installation, 

referring to the feasibility study, of further 13 handknitting - and 

ancillary machines. If the forecast of 400i production increase can be 

achieved, then a shortage of officespace and storage facilities will 

occur. The present yarnstore of 30sqm is for present conditions too 

small and unsuitable for increased stock holding. Additional toilet -

and cloakroom facilities must be provided for the larger labourforce 

which has to be employed to operate additional machines. 

A Assessment of operotign ond prod.ycts 

1. Operotipn 

Tiro !frique is a manufacturing Company of knitted gar:aents 

operating with flatbed handknitting machines. The Italian 

built machines in production consist of :-

10 motorized flatbed handknitting machines 3 ggs 

2 Intarsia singlebed handknitting machines 2 1/2 ggs 

4 Linking DBchines 4 ggs <for assembiing jerseys> 

l Linking machine 3 ggs which is idle 

2 Electric heated steamtables fed from a water softener unit 

l Drycleaning - combined washing :machine make •Spencer• 

The machines are in good condition and well looked after. 

1 onehead conewinder is in operation to rewind faulty panels 
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and is sometimes used to wind hanks onto cones. 

1. The company has :made the right decision to cater for the 

expensive high class knitwear market, because the output of 

:merchandise in relation to the labourforce is relatively low and 

therefore high selling prices have to be achieved, but faultless 

garments are expected. 

The production of handfashioned knitted outerwer is a reasonably 

simple opertion, because only two types of machines i.e. 

knitting - and linking machines, are required to manufacture a 

complete garment. If a proper ad.ministration - and 

organisation scheme is introduced, a 45i production increase can 

be expected. At this stage, it is apparent that no system was 

set up, therefore the factory is not functioning properly. 

During the assignment it was noted that the follmrlng prtmerecords are 

not existing, which are necessary for accurate costings and to keep a 

tight control on the operation and production performance. 

1.1 Orderan~lysis sheets to record incoming orders and prepare 

production cards based on order information. 

1.2 Raw:material - and accessory computation compiled from the 

orderanalysis sheet for the purpose of ordering the right 

amount of rawmaterial. 

1.3 Production cards with detailed information, issued via the 

yarnstore controller to the knitters for the production of 

required garments. 

1.4 Production records referring to production time and rawmaterial 

consumption to check productivity. 

1.5 Attendance register to control exact working hours and 

absenteeism of employees. 

1.6 Sales chart, analysing orders according to delivery DCnth 

units and value, to have basic information for production 

planning and reference to budget. 

1.7 Production planning roster for the purpose of con!irJllng 

delivery dates and control of performance. 

1.8 Customer files with relevant correspondence, orders copies and 

copies of invoices in case of complaints. 
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1.9 Agent files stating infornntion about customers, terlll6, 

suggestions of new styles, sales pe~!ormance and commission 

statements with invoice copies of deilvered units. 

1.10 Counter samples of issued ranges should be kept for reference 

in case of changes to designs and size. 

Considering that the factory has been operating since 1988, it must be 

pointed out that the given budget figures were never met. It was 

noticed that past and present prod·~ :';;ion and sales are much lower than 

calculated and therefore the company suffers cashflow problellS. 

Efficiency runs at maximal 30~ only. 

1989 Budget P 491.300- Units 6800 

Achieved P 98.600- 20.1i 1820 26.Bi 

1990 Budget P 476.000- Units 17400 

Achieved P 150.000- 31.5i 2300 13.~~ 

The actual delivery figures for 1990 were only compiled until the end of 

October. An improvement of sales can be expected, because larger 

deliveries will take place towards the end of the year. Finished 

garments are in stock for delivery to customers. Labourrelations is 

frendly and cordial and therefore operators behaviour is slack. 

Strict fair middle management is not available and the position of a 

floor - or production manager is vacant and can not be filled. Lack of 

supervision and the non existence of well timed production targets 

result in low output. Budgeted turnover figures have to be constantly 

revised and calculated overhead costs are often increased to cover fixed 

expenses. Management performs minor tasks i.e. writi~g production 

cards, answering telephone, typing letters and lose a lot of their 

valuable time. The position of a most needed cierk is not filled. 

Top :management consists of two American peacecorps volunteers, who are 

recruited for two years to run the Company in a professional manner. 

Their duties are financial control, :marketing - sales, purchases, 

production s11pervision and assuring th.at budget figures are :met. The 

necessary support of ~he production personnel hinders the sD1Joth running 

of the operation. The volunteers are devoted to the assignment and 

through their effort it is possible to keep the Company in operation. 



2. Products 

Designed handfashioned pullovers and cardigans far Ladies 

and Men are produced. The used rawmaterial consists of 100~ 

Corriada:e wool from ?.SA or 100~ Shetland weal imported from 

Scotland. The plant is very limited on available yarns, because -

3 ggs machines are only able to knit coarse count yarn. 

:he weight of the garments range between 700 to 900 gr and 

therefore the access ta the market of heavy jerseys is very 

limited because the weight should not exceed 700gr. 1he 

merchandise is of high quality, because one can classify the 

article as handmade. lo cut edges er simple sewingmachines 

are used, all the panels are assembled by linking :machines. 

For improved quality the garments are all drycleaned or Dilled, 

before delivery, to avoid shrinkage and to apply a softer 

handle. 

High rawmaterial content and low production results in a hig~ 

selling price, which in turn limits the sales. Only a 

sophisticated, excl•1sive market can be approached. A hand.knit 

look is apparent and Argyle - Fishermans Rib and Cable stiches 

are knitted to create a sportive look. The 11Zjority of the 

jerseys are manufactured in natural colors with same Intarsia 

designs used on fronts only. The winterrange 1990/91 looked 

very dull because lots of dark shades were used. 

The price per item varies from P 50- to P 100- depending on 

designs and weight. 

To improve sales the management introduced a cheaper Acrylic 

knitwear range for uniform:; and sport, in simple classical 

knits and styles, though handknitted. The lower price 

structure accounted for local sales, but the average price in 

comparison to wool jerseys bas dropped by 60i. The gar!llents 

look similar to the type which is s. by the competition. 

Further developments are carried out with cottonyarns for 

the summer season, specially for the local market, but the 

merchandise is not saleable at this stage. The garments are 

too heavy and harsh and other rawmaterial sources have to be 
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found. Different designs and knitstructures must be selected 

to achieve DJre competitive prices and book more orders. 

B. Assessment o! suitability of existing !ll!lChines 

The operation is equipped with Italian built lll!lChines Xodel •1966•. 

10 IIJIEA :motorized flatbed handknitting .machines 3 ggs 

2 PROTTI Intarsia singlebed handknitting llachines 2.5 ggs 

4 EIACTA linking lll!lchines 4 ggs (for assembling of jerseys> 

1 EIAC~A linking machine 3 ggs which is not used 

2 POBJY electric heated steamtables 

1 water softening unit to supply soft water to steaJrtables 

1 SPEICER drycleaning - combined washing machine <British> 

1 Hank to conewinder <or rewinder> one head. 

First it has to tie differentiated if the machines are suitable . 

1 For the market requirement of heavy knitwear 

2 To be suited for the yarn spun by Tiro ya Diatla 

because different approaches have to be taken 

1. !Arket ReqyireDEnt 

The market for heavy gauge knitwear is relatively small and a good 

design team has to produce constantly ne~ ranges to cater for the 

European and higher class market of Southern Africa. Referring to 

the climatic conditions around Botswana it is hardly feasible to 

create lots of demand for heavy gauge wool jerseys. An in depth 

marketiing survey was neglected and therefore the budgeted sales 

have not :materialized. 

Considering the market demand and pricestructure the Company should 

have been advised to purchase 6 or 10 ggs machines to be J11Jre 

versatile. Mechanical - automatic machines shquld have been chosen, 

because the pr~ductivity on hand.machines is minimal. The knitting 

performance in this part of the world is much slower, compared to 

Italy, Scotland or Par East. The linking machines are well Jllltched 

to the knitting machines in gauges and the drycleaning machine was 

a necessary investment for the type of product which is 

manufactured. 
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2. Suitobilitf to Yarn 

The :machines are definately suitable to knit garJEnts of coarse 

count yarn spun by TyD. The finest yarncount TyD was able to spin 

was Im 4.212. which can only be knitted on 3 ggs :machines. The 

ancillary :machines •linkers• are :matching the gauge of the knitting 

:machines. One 3gg linking machine was not necessary, because a 4 gg 

linker can be used for the 2.5 gg Intarsia machines. To include 

two Intarsia Jmichines was a good thought. but excellent knitters 

with fashion flair are needed to operate the•. Intarsia designs 

are pieces of art and to produce one frontpanel can take up to 

4 hours. It is impossible to recoup the high labour cost in the 

garment. modern electronic machines produce the SAJE patterns in 

only 15 minutes. 

To sullllll!lrize the situation it is feasible to operate the factory 

successfully, if the efficiency can be improved and the collections are 

styled to the market demand in whichever country. It would be possible 

to change the :machines to a finer gauge which would entail further 

investment costs. The machines have to be fitted with new needleberls 

and racking devices. Price quotations were de:manded through the agent, 

but so far not received. Apparently, the machine lllllnufacturer bad 

closed down. 

C. AssessJEnt pf skills and. add,itignol troining 

General labourforce information. 

The staff of Tiro Afrique consists of two American Peacecorps volunteers 

and 31 local employees, which are working 230 days per year, based on 5 

days per week of 37.5 weekly working hours. General office and sales is 

controlled by four staff members. Production supervision and stock

control employs four people. Production section i& operating with 

twenty five employees. 

Train' : It is very difficult to ascertain the depth of personnel 

training, but basic knowledge of operation and relevant duties 

are apparent. 
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At this st~ge the bookkeeper attends a six week course to obtain 

lllOre advanced bookkeeping and business management knowledge. It is 

envisaged to band over the financial and personnel nnnagement tc 

her. 

One sales assistant receives an in house training to get 

familiarized with sales and customar relations. Eventually this 

important position will be taken over, after enough erperienc has 

been obtained. 

The technical assistant and machanic were sent for a six m>nth 

training period overseas to knitting machine manufacturers to 

obtain a thorough knowledge of the techniques and the ability to 

fulfil minor repairs. Further short periods of in house training 

would be fruitful. The production supervisors are also well trained 

staff members, who can perform their duties effectively, if 

:management bad the time to check performance. 

The operators on the machines were trained on the job and they are 

able to perform the given task successfully. 

The approach to work is very slack and therefore production 

performance is very low. rt was recognised that no training in 

personnel :management or labour relations was ever thought of. 

Additional training would only be necessary for the purpose 

of efficiency increase and to obtain a stricter control of the 

labour force. Technical abilities, even by complicated k:nit

structures are existing. 

stills : Each employee in production bas enough skill to fulfil the 

given task to the Company's satisfaction. The best example is the 

high quality of merchandise which is turned ~ut and appearing faults 

are slackness of control and checking. Al! operators would be able 

to train new people, because enough experience is apparent. 

The Company lost during the last fifteen months, two well trained, 

skillfull supervisors through internal friction in labour relations. It 

was impossible to fill the gap with locally trained personnel and the 

best operators were promoted to the nigher grade. It will take some 

time before they are accepted by the labour force and every support from 
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the management 11Ust be extended to strengthen their position. TswaDA do 

not easily accept their own people as ordonanz. 

Tiro Afrique suffers ~n performance because the position of a factory 

Jlllnager is not filled, referred to in the feasibility study, and the 

hand in charge is too weak to control the labour force. 

D, Eyoluotign of planned exponsign proa;rnmw> 

The infornation for the expansion of Tiro Afrique'& knitwear plant was 

extracted from the original feasibility study and the capital 

requirement forecast for 1990/91. As already mentioned, it is noticed 

that the existing plant is only working on 30~ efficiency and the orders 

on band for the next four J11Jnths deliveries nm:>unt to only P 120.000-. 

Before uy S:q>llD&iOD and iD&tallmeat of additional •chines is 

enrlsaged, the low output atSt be rectified. Tiie budgeted target of 

sales and production 111st be achieved and tbe neces&arJ mrketiDg plaa 

ha& to be established. 

The original suggestions to increase the factory's output with the same 

type of machines :must be reconsidered, because it is not feasible to 

produce a competitive merchandise with that type of equipment. The new 

technology, which has developed over the last few years in the knitting 

industry, leads to m:>re J10dern and faster 11achines. Electronic -

computerized equipment can produce the same article in a m1ch shorter 

space of time and therefore less expensive. Garments produced on those 

machines look bandknitted, because they are fully fashioned with 

complicated stitch designs. 

The competition is fierce and the European market is llDre price 

conscious when they order merchandise. 

Before any additional machines are o~dered the present situation m1st be 

analized. To cover the overhead& the prices of the jerseys ware 

increased and are nearly twice as high as previous calculations. Todays 

average price for export of P 60- is not compatible with the proposed 

average price of P33.50 taken from the feasibiity study worked out in 
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1985. The price structure of textile goods has not seen any increases 

over the years. 

ne ez:pmsioa progr..- of p 215.000- far add.ltiOlll. •ch11186 af t11.e Amt 

type ud mm is .at Justified. A new approacll to product& ud mrket& 

will Cam! to differe'DC8 conclu&iOD&. Purtller com;ultancy tKJrk &Jmuld be 

jM!rforwed to rea&6e6'6 any in.vest:m!nt plU&. Iew raw •terial 60UJ <A& 

ud. labour force problems have to be COD&idered and tlle &ituation. of 

production. --se••t •t&t be solftd, to guarantee succe&& in tbe 

future. 

E. Evaluation of U.S. JIDrJcet research 

1. Bockg:roynd of report 

The company instructed ABLE <Allerican Business Linkage Enterprise> in 

June 1989 to prepare a mirket research study in the United States. 

After signing the agreement in July 1989 and subJlitting five samples of 

sweaters, to obtain a market opinion, ABLE acknowledged the required 

task and completed the study by the Jliddle of October 1989. 

The aim of the study was directed to obtain information, as to whether 

Tiro Afrique was able to sell heavy gauge wollen knitwear on the very 

competitive Allerican market. A further reason was to find agents, 

through their contacts in the States which are well established in the 

trade, to achieve m:J.St needed sales. The expected sales from the 

European agents were not forthcoJling. The following questions were 

stipulated to ABLE and relevant informations were expected : 

a. Identify channels of distribution. 

b. Provide overview of market for 1ooi wool sweaters. 

c. Provide available public statistics and identify ~~ivate statistics 

if obtainable. 

d. Identify trends in the fashion field pertaining to sweaters. 

e. Obtain infon1ation on competition, pricing and lllrket share. 

f. Target a group of importers, distributors and retailers. 

g. Contact executives at target companies to determine msrket 
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acceptance for sveaters and problem; for .artet entry. 

h. Compile results of conversations with executives to provide valuable 

practical information on U.S. mlrket trends. 

i. Identify any important associations or trade jounulls. 

J. Provide informtion on illpOrt regulations and duties. 

The report which contains 42 pages and a further 38 pages of statistics, 

letters, magazine cuttings, s!zecbarts and correspondence with various 

companies is very precise and detailed. It is not inteoded to repeat 

the full study, only the main points will be extracted. 

After examination by five leading fashion buyers, of the provided 

samples and pictures, the following advice has been given. 

2. Advice of chonps 

2.1 The ganments should be restyled, redesigned and SJre bright colors 

mist be introduced. 

2.2 An .&.erican freelance designer should be employed to create a 

special range for the U.S. mirtet. 

2.3 Attend U.S. tradeshows and fashion fairs to get the feel of the 

market and meet buyers, designers and .anufaturers. 

2.4 Sweaters with ethnic designs did not get a good response and it is 

suggested to approach the black coma1nity. 

2.5 Change to different yarns, construction and knit m>re yarnblends, 

to be competitive in price and styling. 

2.6 To approach existing knitwear :aBnufacturers and produce their brand 

under contract. This would avoid the establishJEnt of the 

Company's own salesforce. 

2.7 If it is still considered to conquer the U.S. market, Tiro Afrique 

has to obtain a fashion - 1nrteting guidance and establish a 

poweful salesforce. Production capacity of 1000 sweaters per 

m>nth would not be profitable to justify the erpenditure. 

3. Qenerai P!!lrket infgrwotign 

3.1 ne prices of tbe &Mtater& in tbei:- present form are too Mp, 

because similar •rclaaDdise fl'Oll Soutll Amrica ud the Par Bast 

is purcba&ed for 30S lea;. 

3.2 The label •Jfade in Botswana• has no i•ct and it could be to 

the detri•nt, because African •rchanise is cheap. 
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3.3 The styles and designs are not suited for the U.S. market, 

because the fashion trends are different to Europe. 

3.4 The sweater llllrket is oversaturated and iaports of jerseys 

have dropped by 30i in relation to 1987. 

3.5 The market of heavy knitwear declined 12i by len and 3i by Ladies 

over the last year and S>re blended yarn is used on knitwear. 

3.6 The Blilrketshare of wool sweaters in 1987 a.:>unted to only 6.li 

of the knitwear :mirbtt ane 'G still declining. 

3.7 The U.S. :mirket operates lL two price brackets, i.e. collm!rcial 

knitwear - wholesales be~naen USD 6- and 12-, and better class 

ranges - wholesales between USD 15- and 55-. The quoted prices 

are CIF U.S. port and include 17i duty and 1oi agents comllission, 

calculated on retail price. 

3. 8 Deli very times for gar.ants vary fro• 6 to 8 weeks fro• the date 

of order written. Tiro Afriques operation is not able to fullfill 

orders in a short space of time. 

The volunteer executives fro• ABLE have interviewed 20 companies acrOS& 

the textile Dl!lrket, i.e. Buying Services, Department Stores, Retailers 

and Catal~gue Houses. 15 companies are not interested to get in contact 

with new suppliers and 5 companies ca~ be followed up, because the 

merchandise executives were not available for discussion&. 

4, 6yoluot1gn gf u. s. meet stud1 

4.1 It is questionable if it was necessary at this stage to try to enter 

the U.S. market, considering that production capacity for the huge 

market was too low. 

4.2 The high investJEnt to create a new range, select colors and start 

a marketing trip can not be justified in relation to the expected 

return. 

4.3 To service the U.S. market in time with samples and infonllltion i& 

very difficult, because the distance is great and even co11m1nication 

becollBs a proble•. 

4.4 At this stage it is impossible to accept orders for short 

deliveries, which can not be executed in time, because the work 

pace is too slow and low ef f icie~cy occur£. 
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Ii BfCOlll\IDAIIOIS 

To give recOJD1end.ation& to Tiro Afrique's operation it was necessary to 

spend time on the factory floor to be able to analyse problem;, which 

occur constantly. So:me valuable time was devoted to organi&ation 

procedures and developing new samples in brighter colors, different 

designs and styles. Though it was not stipulated on the assig11JIE!nt 

paper it was important to introduce immediate changes, to improve 

efficiency. Raw :material handling and the flow of mtrchandise had to be 

detected and despatch procedures ttere checked. 

Production ability of :manpower was ob6erved to establish the need of 

further training. 

Iachinery was assessed on versatility, conditions and pattern 

possibil!ties. The expansion progrllJllllEI for additional :machinery was 

studied. 

The U.S. llllrket study compiled by ABLE was studies and analysed to be 

able to recollJlend necessary steps which should be taken. 

A. Imprgye;w:nt gf efficiency and prgducts 

1. Imprpyellf!nt pf efficiency 

Any changes to present procedures and the introduction of a new 

organisation sche• lrill take som tim O.:fore it is successful. If 

tighter controls are introduced, rejection from the labour force must be 

expected and managemtnt has to interfere m>re often to avoid slackness. 

Costing sheets with tiim targets were worked out on newly developed 

styles, which again will lead to friction with opertive, because they 

are against set targets. For the purpose of stringent production 

control, the following step& were taken : 

1.1 Order analysis sheets were introduced. 

1.2 Raw material and acce&&ory computation are compiled by the sales 

aS&istant. 

1.3 Production cards with detailed information ware i&SUed and given 

to the SV knitting via th• yarnstore controller, who is&ues the 
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required yarn. 

1.4 SV knitting has to keep production records and issues prcduction 

CArds to lr:nitters. Further duties are quality control and 

:measureJEnt checks. 

1.5 Attendo.nce ~egister, controlled by the :mtchanic - production 

aS&istant, to keep control on working hours. 

1.6 Saleschart is kept up to date by the sales mna.ger. 

1.7 Production planning roster is not operating yet, because productton 

control is not functioning properly. Sales 1111.nager would be 

responsible for updating. 

1. 8 CustoEr files are kept up to date by the sales mnager. 

1.9 Agent files are handled by the sales J111nager, to be in possession 

of all required infor11ation. 

l.lOCounter samples are not existent and no storage facility is 

available. 

ID.crease in efficiency caJl only be achieftd if ti• targut& are set aDd 

•t. The Qmplny can not show llllY profitability by COD&tant increases 

of selling price&, Just to l&COfttc overbeaci cost&. The price& for that 

type of garment are already too high and in DO relation to the 

cmipeti tion • 

.1 careful strict producti01l mmager is needed to guaraJltee the succe&& 

of the operation. 

2. Improvement of prgdycts 

lanufactured garments are well finished and the raw material used for 

production is suitable for this type of garments. The hand.knit look is 

achieved by using different stitch structures, i.e. Argyle - Fishermns 

Rib - and Gable Stitches. 

2.1 Ranges JaJst be styled for a particular llllrket in mind, becasue the 

trends vary from country to country. Europe, America, and the 

Southern African region differ in styles, colors and designs. 

l desigr.er for a two month period p.a. should be employed. 

2.2 A cheaper commercial collection m.ist be developed to get more 

sales. The average weight per gar:imnt reduced, simple 

knltstructures performed. Xajority of the styles should have 

dropped shoulders, because the llllchines can be operated by .::>tor. 
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2.3 The present color ra~ge has to be adopted to include SJre 

fashion trend colors and :more view to be taken to trillllings. 

2.4 To create sane interest on the garment, embroidery and crochet 

handicraft can be applied. Batches, !~sets of woven fabrics 

would brighten up a jersey. 

2.5 lew types of yarn, 1.e. Jlohair or Vool/llohair blends, Cotton or 

Cotton blends and natural fibres blended with a small percentage 

of synthetic fibre should be introduced to add mere variety to the 

range. 

As seen from the past the distributed saDple ranges to the European 

agents have not found 11Uch response. Overall the rellllrks received 

mentioned high prices for the jerseys, dull colors and not enough flair 

appears in the range. 

It is suggested to employ a designer, for two months per year, who is 

familiar with heavy gauge knitwear and yarn types. Fashion conscious 

sample ranges, which are saleable have to be created. 

B. Identification pf additipnal training 

Apparently, the training of the operatives was well performed and skills 

are evident. 

The Diilin problems in the factory arise through negligence and 

Jl.isbehaviour, lack of perforJ1111nce Jll.lst be avoided. 

A course in labour discipline, behaviour and efficiency would be of 

benefit to the opertors. 

A further technical training programme is not necessary, because the 

opertors manage the given tasks well. Skills get further developed with 

proper job perfor:mance. 

It is suggested to send the production assistant and SV. for further 

training courses, dealing with labour relations, discipline, pe~· 1rllll!nce 

increase and general knowledge of Dllnagement. Technical knowle~ge is 

well introduced and skills are present. In case of further intake of 

employees the technical training has to be performed in the factory, 

because no vocational training facilities for the textile industry is 
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available in Botswana. The present labour force is able to teach new 

ope~atives in k:nitting, linking and finishing. 

C. Suggestigns to planned expansion prcgrn!!'E 

AsseSSlll!nt of the present situation shows clearly a shortage of orders, 

low performtnce, weak production Jll'lnagement and undisciplined labour 

force, therefore a lack of productivity. Before the new expansion 

programE is persued, the opertion JaJst increase efficiency. 

Referring to :mrirket trends Local, Region.al and Overses, the Company 

should become :m:::Jre versatile. Versatility meanin£, Jll'lnufacturing a 

variety of garlm!nts in different weights, yarns and design, which is not 

possible With e:z:isting machines. Considering the six years development 

plan and doubling production in year four, it is suggested to r~vise the 

type and gauge of the knitting machines to follow Dllrket trends. 

it is advised to consider the following ma~hinery, if thb expansion 

progra:DE should be executed. The prices quoted are estimated cost 

prices, delivered to Botswana, because not enough time was available to 

study market prices of second hand reconditioned machines for the 

knitting department only. It will not be difficult to source bargains 

Overseas or in RSA, because the knitting industry is presently in a 

slump period. Sewing - and ancillary :machines have to be bought new. 

1. The JIOSt needed :machine for the existing operation is a four reel 

rewinding machine. It is suggested to purhcase such a DZchine in 

the near future. The machine would pay for itself within a year of 

operation, because all wrong or faulty knitted panels could be 

rewound and the yarn reused for knitting. RaWllrlterial savings would 

justify the investJEnt. Cost P 4.000-

2. Change 4 Iim.!a knitting machines from 3 gg to 6 gg. The 

investment would not be great, because only needlebeds and racking 

devices have to be replaced. The existing neddlebeds can be kept 

in case de~nd for heavy gauge knitwear increases. Cost P 24.000-

3. Purchase of 2 semi automatic specialized sleeve knitting machines 

3 gg to improve productivity on heavy gauge jerseys. The machines 
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are able to increase needles automatically to form the shape of a

sleeve. Cost P 20.000-

4. Purchase of 2 selli autollilltic specialized sleeve knittig llllchines 

6 gg to match the converted 4 Inmea 3 gg machines. The same 

performance as mentioned above. Cost P 20.000-

5. Purchase of 4 automatic 10 gg knitting J111chines for the production 

of schoolwear gar.ants and uniform jerseys for Government -

and Private Institutions, i.e. banks and insurance companies. 

1 band knitting Dachine 100 gg bas to be included to produce 

trim;. Cost P 52.000-

6. Purchase of 4 linking machines 8 gg to be able to assemble the 

manufactured sweaters from the 6 gg knitting 1111chines. 

Cost p 16.000-

7. Purchase of 2 linking 1111chines 14 gg for linking bands, collars 

and trilllllings to achiave a better J11Jre expensive finish on the 

garments, if required. Cost P 10.000-

Purchase of new sewing - ancillary machines which is entirely used for 

the :make up of 10 gg knitting garments. ! separate section will be set 

up for this operation. 

8. 1 circular knife cutting machine, 3 Overlocks, 1 Coverseam, 

2 Chainstitch, 1 Buttonhole, 1 Buttonsew and 1 Bartack nnchine. 

Cost P 52.000-

The estimated total investment would aJ11Junt to P 198.000- which is a 

fraction below the budgeted aJ11Junt of the planned expansion programme. 

It is necessary to eDploy a strict production manager, who can control 

the labour force in a professional manner, to achieve the budgeted task. 

The forecasted production schedule, if discipline and set targets are 

achieved, will allOunt to a total yearly output of 

Garments of 3 gg :machines 14800 units value P 740.000-

GarJEnts of 6 gg machines 11500 units value P 460.000-

Garments of 10 gg machines 19700 unitr value P 394.000-

The calculated figures are quite conservative and based on 75i 

efficiency only. An increase in production will acquir1 further capital 

input to secure constant raw Dl!lterial supply. To : .ceiv9 detailed 

accurate figures a feasibility study would be necessa.:y a~d the 
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estimated cost prices of the machinery has to be checked. The calculted 

output can be achieved, if sales are forthcolling. 

To achieve the best results within the operation, following aspects were 

considered for the revised expansion prograJllJle. 

1. Increase of efficiency through installing sleeve knitting machines, 

which are auto:mtically forming the shape of a sleeve by increasing 

needles. The existing llllllea knitting machines will knit only body 

panels by operation of the DDtor drive. 

2. Versatility achieved by !~stalling different gauge knitting 

machines. 

A greater variety through useage of aifferent yarntypes will p~oduce 

lighter weight garments. The dependancy on particular market 

trends is reduced through the more versatlle selection of :machines 

being in operation., 

3. Market trends were considered and it is established that the 

regional market, which is very important for continiuity of sales, 

should not be neglected. Light weight garm!Dt& are prefered 

depending on climatic conditions. 

4. The yarn left overs, which are much thinner counts, which are used 

on 10 gg machines could be reknitted in 2 or 4 ply version on the 

heavy gauge :machines and will give very interesting effects. 

The report gives the final conclusion to go ahead with the planned 

expansion programme, but only when a smooth running operation is 

guaranted. 

D. Suggestigns tg U.S. narket research 

The ABLE report which was precise and well presented should be kept as a 

reference for the future. It is not feasible at this stage to approach 

the U.S. market, because the Compnny has not overcome the teething 

probleDE. Th~ time is premature to develop a market v.hich is very 

sophisticated and meticulous in quality and delivery times. Design~. 

culors and sizes are different to the Regional - or European market. 

It is suggested to shelf the idea for the tiJl8 being and strengthen tDd 

operation by persuing the existing Jlllrket possibilities. When the 
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Company is well established and performance is proven, then the time is 

ripe to approach and develop the .market in the States. The following 

steps should be consid~red. 

1. First contacts shoula be made to ABLE, local U.S. Trade Colllllission 

and to companies with U.S. connections, to receive addresses and 

start co11I1Unicating with interested partieG. 

2. A marketing study trip to the U.S. should be performed, to see 

potential distributors, agents and buying services, combined with 

visits to fashion fairs, knitting mills and yarn suppliers, to get 

the llll?'ket feel and fashion trends. 

3. Th ideas and trends gathered in the States have to be transformed 

into th~ new sample range and garments must be knitted in the 

right fashion colors. A well presented edition of the Company 

profile has to be prepared, to be issued to potential customers. 

4. Knitting mills should be approached, to enter into a working 

relationship on a contract basis and manufacture marchllndise to 

their specification under their brandname. The cost of setting 

up a salesforce would fall away and the risk of bad debts minimised. 

Tiro A!rique would receive all information relating to styles, 

designs, colors and sizing, not incurring any expense of market 

testi~g. 

5. To develop the U.S. market and appoint agents or distributors, 

regular trips to the States DUst be performed. A distributor 

or buying service is more suitable than an agent, because all 

the handing of imporation, duties and invoice collection will 

be adllinistered from one Company only. It is too costly for 

Tiro Afrique to set up a distribution centre and control the 

salesf orce in the States. 

I. conclusion to the aforest ,i, it is suggested to approech the U.S. 

market only when the company can DEet the criteria of producing high 

class merchanidse, can keep to requested delivery times and c~n 

g.~.antee a backup service. 
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y, IARKHI RESEARCB 

The report has been prepared on the basis of information received from 

J111nagement of Tiro Afrique. An American Peacecorps volunteer is 

employed, on a two year contract as sales and marketing :manager. 

Specific duties are : Control of salesforce local and regional, 

obtaining local sales, promotion and cuto:mer relations. It was 

impossible through lack of time to assess the market potential locally. 

All obtained infor111ation is taken for granted and is not checked. 

The information received during the market research tour to Gernnny, 

Britain and France are surveyed in this report and can be found under 

the relevant heading. 

Four regions have to be distinguished where the :merchandise should be 

:marketed and sample ranges must be created, suitable to follow the 

different trends in the various regions. 

1. Local :market Botswana. 

2. Regional Dl!lrkets, RSA, Swaziland and Zimbabwe. 

3. European markets, EEC countries, in general concentrating in 

Germany, Britain and France. 

4. The U.S. market. 

As previously suggested, it is important to develop different ranges for 

the attributable markets, because fashion trends and colors vary from 

region to region. By viewing some samples, a copy of the range is not 

existing, it was observad that the same garments were distributed to 

various agents. 

1. l.oco1 mo.rket 

Referring to information and sales figures it is apparent that the 

achieved sales in Botswana were reasonably higher than in other 

sections of the :market, though lower than budget. Sales 

performance in 1988/89 was realized through the factorysbop, 

Botswanacraft and direct selling to the public. A non continuity·of 

orders Dl!lkes production planning impossible. In mid 1990 with 

the arrival of the new sales:manager the marketing policy was 

restructured and two commission agents were employed, to service 
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the Botswana trade. Institutions and schools were apprc.>ached and 

the introduction of schoolwear-club-and sportswear jerseys in the 

cheaper Acrylyarn realized 111:1re sales. Customers in Iorthern 

Botswana were approached by the new agent and :minims.I sales 

obtained. The lll!ljor portion of sales are still perforJEd through 

the old established outlets. Retailers have to be scrutinized 

before an order can be delivered, because payment perforllllnce is 

bad and sometimes legal procedures have to be taken. 

The bulk of the businesn can be expected from reputable wholesalers 

and institutions, which at least are paying suppliers in ti11a. 

The market has a much greater potential tblln realized, but the 

garments produced have to be adopted to llllrket dellllnd. Lighter 

weight garments and different raw materials, i.e. cotton and blends 

thereof, must be introduced. 

The campaign •Buy Botswana• is creating a growing demand and higher 

sales can be achieved if suitable :merchandise is offered. 

Suggestions of installing 10 ggs machines, as already mentioned 

on page 23, should be included in the plant to be able to knit 

finer count yarn. 

2. Regional J!!Qrkets 

The region is of great importance, because it is expected through 

past performance to receive regular orders, therefore constant 

production output can be achieved. 

2.1 The briefing on the RSA J!!Qrket situation was well received and 

helped 

the ase66lllent. 

The first agent in RSA was appointed in 1968 with the aim to 

establish •riro Knitwear• in the trade. The sales at the beginning 

were slow th:ough erperienced problems with Karakulwool. As soon 

as the new range was knitted with ~oolen yarn and distributed a 

further approach was made and two new commission agents were 

employed in 1989 to obtain most ueeded orders. 

The Cape Town agent started off well and increased his performance 

constantly. 
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The agent for lorthern Transvaal could not reach the set target and 

the voluE of sales is 213 below Cape Town. 

A short marketing - sales trip to Johannesburg was po66ible and two 

potential customers were visited. One group has placed a trialorder 

and the possibility of growing busineS& is feasible, if Tiro lfrique 

can fulfil the expectations. A Eeting with the present agent and 

the visit to the nert customr was important, because valuable 

inforJE:tion, referring to trends, colors and designs were 

discussed. The owner of this sm!lll chain of shops can feed the 

Company with constant orders, if Tiro Afrique is capable to produce 

jerseys according to instructions. It was established that wool 

in the Better Class market is still in demand and the competition 

is small. Classic shapes with handlmit look, knitted of interesting 

yarn compositions and brighter colors, have a great potential. 

Working relationships with SJlllller chainstores can be established 

and fashion ideas developed. 

Garments knitted of cotton or blends thereof, for summer, will 

produce higher sales if the proper yarn, k:nitstructure and mschine 

is used. 

Lighter weight garments from 200 to 400 gr are in a continuous 

upwards trend and it is imperative to include 10 ggs knitting 

Jlllchines in the expansion prograJlllB as previously suggested. 

2. 2 Swaziland 

The market in Swaziland is worthwhile to be persued, because the 

cli1111tic conditions of cold winters, necessitate a demsnd for war• 
woollen jerseys. A market research was not done at this stage and 

the potential of sales will not be great. The advantage being the 

easy accessibil1ty, relaxed trade relations and the saim 

fashion trends as in RSA. Regular airservice eEists between 

Gaborone and Jfanzini, which would Jlllke delivery of goods easy. 

The market can be served from an agent in the Transvaal region, 

because the distance is not too far. The tourist industry is well 

established and tourists are potential customers. 
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2.3 ZfmMbwe 

A brief llllrket study was carried out and the followieng findings 

were observed. 

The trends are similar to RSA but not so 60phisticated. and 

therefore very price conscious. 

Botswana merchandise has the disadvantge of being charged with 

2oi surchArge, collected by entry into Zi•babwa. 

The market is in need of high class wool jerseys and a gre'lt sales 

potential is apparent. 

Orders were booked by the coJlll.:lssion agent who acted on behalf of 

Tiro Afrique, but the goods could not be delivered, the reason 

being: 

The lll!lin ob6tacles of not possessing illpOrt quotas, to supply 

Zimbabwe, made it impossible to supply the goods which were ordered. 

Valuable customers were disappointed at not receiving their 

Erchandise. 

The first steps taken to rectify the situation, a m:teting was held 

with Zimbabwean customs officials. It was pointed out that an 

OGIL <open general import license> fro• Botswana custom; has been 

issued and the Botswana IU&istry of Industry and Trade 111.1st impart a 

quota, if the OGIL is granted by custom;. Only with those two 

documents the Company is able to export Botswana mde good& to 

Zimbabwe, but those documents were never obtained. 

It was learned from the JUnistry that no quota was available and 

through lobbying at various institutions, conside~ation is given 

to issue a quota for 1991 to Tiro Afrique. 

The Company was approached from a retail chain and obtained some 

orders, which hopefuly can be delivered if the nece664ry quota 

document is received in tiJE. 

legotiations are in progress to conclude a working arrangeJEnt with 

a Botswana Company, which is well established in Zimbabwe, to handle 

sales and distribution on behalf of tiro Afrique. Various benefits 

should be mentioned : 
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A well established salesforce, handling of iaportation, 

redistribution of goods, collection of debtors and a custoJEr 

&ervice in general. All those actions can not be directed fro• 

BotS11ana, in a Governaent controlled, difficult aartet like 

Zimbabwe. 

3. European :mrkets 

A mtrket research tour to GermDny, Britain and France was perforaed 

for the purpose of visiting existing customers, established business 

contacts, assess the knitwear fashion and raWll!lter1al trends. 

A visit to Italy was not necessary, because the competition in 

Italy, especially in k:r..twear is fierce and the high efficiency 

achieved in Italian knitting aills is not coaparaole to the low 

productivity in Botswana. The trip was conducted at the wrong ti•, 

because the winter ll!rchandise 1990/91 has been delivered to the 

stores in Septeaber and the new ranges for winter 1991/92 are only 

presented between February and Karch 1991. 

The duration of two weeks was too short to give a precise and 

detailed report, but a consise overview has been compiled. 

The disadvantage to the Company is the great distance fro• a far 

away market and therefore the range should be classically styled. 

Fashion trends are very short lived and can change within 10 to 

12 weeks. Tiro Afrique is not capable to adapt in a short span of 

t1BE and fullfil orders to require:m!nts. Colors are JID6t important 

and it is not feasible to introduce color changes within 2 to 3 

weeks, to be still able to knit the ordered sweaters. The Company 

has to depend on suppliers to get deliveries of required colors. 

Tiro Afrique can not purchase yarn in fashion shades from the shelf 

of spinning mills, because fashion colors are not stock item;. 

3. 1 Germn mriet 

Customers were never acquired and the first contacts derived partly 

from previous correspondence or personal connections. 

Two small sample ranges were flown out to show possibilities of 

knitted garments which Tiro Afrique is able to produce. lo special 

sweaters were manufactured, because the short tiJE available 
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before the trip started. was not a.ple to ~reate a range 

directetl for the :market. 

Two agents which also would act as distributors were appointed 

and discussions of mnrket potential. pricestructure. trends. 

competition and payment terms were performed. Retailshops 

and Department Stores were observed and fashion trends indicated. 

Jlartet potential is enormous. especially on woollen knitwear. but 

prices registered are lowe~ than Tiro Afrique can offer. A very 

competitive sophisticated lllrtet to choose fro• is freely available 

to interested customers. 

It is imperative to stay in constant contact with the newly 

appointed agents to get a 111rtet feed back and give the• the 

confidence of service. 

3.2 British JIQrket 

The British aarket was also neglected and it was not po66ible to 

visit customers, because there were none. 

The contacts which were Jllllde result fro• previous correspondence 

and the samples which were sent to the• a year ago were ke t in 

stock. 

lo follow up was conducted and no reasons for not achieving sales 

were ever deaanded. The lack of co111a1nication is apparent and the 

Company was never informed in reference to range analysis, custo~r 

re11arks, suggestions for style improve.ants or price structures. 

lo new samples were taken to Britain, because it was anticipated 

that the supplied sample ranges will have enough impact on the 

11arket and a feed back on llllrket trends was ezpected. 

Botswana High Co .. i66ion in London was approached to help on the 

llllrteting of Tiro Afrique's knitwear and a sample range was 

distributed to the• for pro.,tion purposes. irpectations of 

establishing new busine66 relations with British companies, through 

contacts of the =oJllli&&ion we:e negative. The Collll166tion•s staff 

i& under pressure of work and can not act as representat~ves for 

an individual company. The sample range which was in their 

po&&e66ion has been collected and redistributed to a potential 
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agent, who llight prove to be successful in selling the Company's 

knitwear. 

leetings with two distributors, acting in the clothing trade, were 

held and it is feasible that one Company would handle sales and 

distribution for Tiro lfrique. Conditions are 

Supply of a new sample range, 

recasting to achieve competitive prices, 

assurance of exact deliveries, i.e. quality, quantity 

and delivery time. 

legotiations with the second Company can be persued, but it is 

advised to wait for performlnce of the first approached Company. 

It is impossible to work Nita two agents at the sa:me tiE, which 

are near to each other and selling to the same clientele. 

Knitwear in Retail and Department Stores was looked at and trends, 

colors and prices compared to Germany. The trends and colors are 

similar all over Europe, but prices seem to be a fraction lower 

in Britain. 

3.3 French J!Drket 

The first visit to a customer was organized in France. Tiro 

Afrique is actually represented, through a collllissicn agent who 

can not act as distributor, because the location and preJlises are 

not suited. 

The agen~1 is specialized in handling bi~ accounts, i.e. chains 

of Retail - and Department Stores and JIAilorder houses. Very 

few wholesalers are approached and the setup does not cater for 

the small retailers or boutiques. The reason being staff problem;. 

The visit to the wholesaler who has purchased goods from Tiro 

Afrique in 1988 and 1990 was friendly and infor1111tive. Further 

business is possible if the Company can follow fashion trends, which 

is very difficult if no suggestions are given. 

It was suggested to copy styles to customers specifications and one 

sample was taken to test Tiro Afrique's ability as to how accurately 

a garment can be copied. The required garment was recently 

submitted and the results have to be followed up. As advised by 
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the agent it is nearly impossible to book any orders on the existing 

range, because the flair is llissing. 

During visits to a few stores it wns observed. that brighter colors 

are used, the bi twear is lighter in weight and jerseys are 

sometimes more expensive th£n in Germ1ny. Great llllrket potential 

is obvious and a further agent should be e11ployed, to give a better 

1111.rket penetration, with the consent of the present agent. 

•· U.S, mrket 

In finalizing the market research report, consideration a.ist be 

given to the U.S. market for the purpose of having a complete market 

picture. Evaluation and suggestions to the U.S. 1111.rket study, 

prepared by ABLE on behalf of Tiro Afri1ue were already discussed on 

page 16 and 24 respectively. 

To serve the U.S. :aarket it would be necessary to create another 

collectio~. which mus• be different to the existing ranges. It is 

pre1m1ture to even llllke the attempt, because the Company is unable to 

service four regions. 

Inforlllltions gathered from magazines and business reports indicate 

a huge, competitive market where accurate and precise delivery 

dates are expected. Unjustified discounts are often clailled 

for wrong delivered merchandise, or inconsistent sizing and late 

deliveries. 

5 General ossessJEnt 

The present samples have been analysed and opinions from various agents 

111.1st be considered. It wns observed that specific care mist be taken to 

improve the standard of the merchandise : 

Selection of raw material and reliable suppliers. Some of t~e yarn 

used contains grass residue and uneveness of yarn count prevails. 

Colors are sometimes shadey, which gives a streaky appearance when 

knitted. 

GarJEnts are often inconsistent in size and weight. Color 

variations within the same color - name or number. 

Presentation and package should be improved. Swingtags containing 

a story of Botswana or explanation of the namt •tiro Afrique•. 

Woolmark - or Cotton emblem labels and wnshing instruction labels 
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11Ust be stiched into the gar11ent. Labels with material collpOSition 

is a necessity overseas. 

Sales information should contain more precise datas, i.e. prices 

mist mention FOB or CIF, term; of payment, llinillllm quantity to be 

ordered, delivery time, llD<ie of transport. The sample pricelist 

must give a detailed description of garments and colors supplied. 

6. Sugg.estions for improye~nt 

To follow the various fashion trends in different regions it is 

suggested to persue the following actions 

1. Development ot ranges 

1.1 Local market. Develop basic range in lighter color shades, use 

Corriadale wool, reduce weight, use simple knitstructures 

<operate the motordrive on knitting machineo>. 

Persue the usage of Acrylyarn for schoolwear and institutional 

garlm!nts. Put more effort into developing sports knitwear for 

clubs and associations. 

Persue the development of cottonknits, mainly in single knit 

structure and easy designs. 

1.2 Regional markets. 

Transvaal. The sa.me range would be suitable, but exclude garments 

made of Acryl. 

Swaziland. The same range would be suitable, but exclude garments 

made of Acryl. 

Zimbabwe. The same range would be suitable, but exclude garments 

made of Acryl and Cotton. 

Capt Town. Persue the present design ideas, follow the required 

trend which proved to be successful. 

Aran - Argyle - Fisherman& Rib - Cable and Transfer stitches should 

be maintained. Corriadale wool with the inclusion of J11Jhair is just 

as an effective yarn. 

Garment weights can be retained. 

latural colors should prevail to other shades. 

A distinct handknit look ha& to be achieved. 
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1.3 European market. Follow the C4pe Town.tan trend. 

Styles should be classic. Specific view should be directed to serve 

the semi-sport market, i.e. sailing, fishing, hunting, walking and 

:mountaineering. 

Garment weights have to be reduced, by using finer yarn. 

2. Price policy 

It is very difficult to give any advice on costings, because through 

bad efficiency the overhead costs have to be recovered by a low 

output of production. If no i:iq>roveDEnt of productivity can be 

achieved, the Company prices itself out of the market. 

2.1 Any avenue must be persued to find competitive yarn supliers in 

the region, to reduce raw :material input costs. 

2.2 Efficiency has to be increased by at least 200t to reduce overhead 

costs, which is calculated into each garment. 

2.3 Transport charges have to be compared and possible cheaper rates 

can be negotiated, especially when consigDJDBnts are heavier. 

2.4 Prices for Zimbabwe must be competitive, because 50t markup, for 

surcharge and distribution, has to be added to the ex iactory price. 

2.5 Prices for Europe have to be reduced and no factory :markup should be 

added on. Profits can only be achieved through an efficiently run 

opertion. If prices are DJre attractive, bigger ~rders can be 

expected and less style changes will increase productivity. 

3. Timing for presentation pf ranges 

Sample ranges have to be completed for collection previews at 

stipulated times. It is essential to adhere to preview dates, 

otherwise a whole season can be missed and expected orders are 

not forthcoming 

Approximate tiJEtable for range preview - and delivery dates. 

Xonth Winter range SuJ1111Br raDf 

Xarket Preview Deliver Preview De.1. • .tdr 

Local 1 - 3 5 - 7 5 - 7 g - 11 

Region 10 - 11 2 - 4 2 - 4 7 - 9 

Bu rope 2 - 3 6 - g 7 - 9 1 - 3 
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Conclusion 

To accomplish valuable results it is nece:;sary to be in constant contact 

111.th the appointed representatives. A certain pressure bas to be 

extended to the salesforce, especially at the beginning of the J11r1rketing 

drive. 

Two overseas visits for the first year are suggested to achieve results. 

It is important to visit, 111.th the appointed agents, potential customers 

to arrange special deals and obtain possible constant contracts 111.th 

larger groups. 

The agents llllSt be DDtivated to feed Tiro Afrique 111.th 1nfonllltion and 

suggestions of market trends, color changes and design ideas. Customers 

who provide samples, which should be copied to their specification, 

would be of great benefit to the Company. Fashion trends would be 

obtained and quality of garments analysed, without i~curring extra 

expenses. 
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y, IARKEI!NG PLAI 

To accomplish a working :marketing strategy some internal probleJIS mist 

be rectified first, to be able to achie7e the planned targets. It is a 

waste of time to prepare budgets and plans which are not feasible, 

because certain criterias are not :met. On the assumption that iaternal 

obstacles can be prevented and steps taken to : 

1. Create fashionable ranges for entire different markets. 

2. Increase production output by over 2ooi to achieve budget targets. 

3. Apply stricter and DDre quality conscious production managem!nt. 

4. Improve administration - and organisation procedure. 

5. Increase raw matrial stock holding to an acceptable level, DDre 

competitive prices can be achieved and higher sale revenues are 

expected. Efficiency is the key issue. 

The five year lll!lrketing plan proposes establishment proce&ures which 

will remain unchanged during that period. 

A. Tilll! schedule fgr range I+esentatipn 

It is suggested to develop the markets step by Etep, to be able to offer 

the right merchandise, according to market demand. Various dates of 

range presentation must be observed which are commonly known. It is 

assumed that no changes of range preview dates will take place. 

A detailed schedule is given on page 35 for reference. 

When the marke~;ing plan is put in operation it must be stressed that all 

the agents or disributors who are selling on behalf of Tiro Afrique, are 

supplied with the new collection well before preview time. 

The consignment must include gar1118nts, colorswatches, color cards, 

detailed information of merchandise, delivery - and payment conditions, 

mode of transport and mini11.1m size of order ezpected from a customer. 
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B. Distribut!on pal1c1 

It has to be differenciated between markets, bt>cause the approach to a 

distribution scheme would ~ary from region to region, depending where 

the sales were performed. 

1. Local market. Sales are obtained through coJIJllission agents. 

Distribution of goods are handled directly by the Company. 

2. Regional mrket. Order negotiations with large groupG are 

performed entirely by the Company and the custoJEr will be 

supplied directly. The gross of the market would require a 

distributor. 

3. European market. It is suggested to established this market with 

distributors combined agents. It is difficult to coJ11111Jnicate 

with each customer in case of proble:ms. 

To simplify the delivery - and pafJm!nt procedure it is suggested to 

appoint distributors who also act as agents. Jfa.rkets which are not easy 

controlable for various reasons require a distribution system. The 

benefits to the Company are manifold, because it has to coJ11111Jnicate w1 th 

one establishemant only. Distributer& should be appointed in case of 

1. Complicated import restrictions, requiring permits or quotas and 

duty payable at point of entry, prevail. 

2. Exchange control regulations complicating payment of accounts 

due to the Company. 

3. Distant Dll!lrkets with small orders, which require repacking and 

redistributing of merchandise. 

The Company has the advantage of le6S paperwork, the risk of receiving 

payments is minimized, fewer accounts and less book entries are 

performed. Transport costs will be reduced, because consignments are 

bigger and le&& cartons are used for packaging. 
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C. Pesi&na.ted areas 

To take notice of Tiro Afrique's aim to get established in a wide spread 

:market, for their products, it is necessary to stipulate regions which 

have to be approached. 

1, Present lli!!lrJret pene~ration 

1.1 Local - market. Jorthern - and Southern Botswana 

1.2 Regional market. Cape Province, Johannesburg/Reef 

1.3 European market. France 

Germany lortheast - west, recently acquired 

Britain recently acquired. 

The marketing plan considered the planned expansion prograDllE! and it is 

important that the market gets a deeper penetration. 

2, Planned market penetration 

2.1 Local - market. lorthern - Southern Botswana. 

2.2 Regional market. Cape Province, Johannesburg/Reef. 

Transvaal - Swaziland 

Zimbabwe 

2.3 European market. Germany lortheast - west 

Germany South - Austria 

Brita~n South 

Britain Xidlands 

France centre 

Scandinavia 

Benelux countries 

Existing 

Existing 

1 year 

1 year 

Existing 

3 year 

Existing 

3 year 

Existing 

2 year 

4 year 

It is not envisaged to persue the U.S. market, the chances of success 

are :minimal, because the distance and different fashion trends are to 

the disadvantage of the Company. Should Tiro Afrique be approached from 

a U.S. potential cuutomer, or from anywhere else, every effort will be 

done to conclude a valuable business deal. 

To achieve the optimistic targets which are outlined above, it will be 

important to employ a marketing persQn at least for the first few years, 

to follow up performance of agents. Coordination between Company and 

salesforce and assistance has to be given to guarantee success. 
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D. Appointment of agents 

The most crucial task is to find reliable, hard working, well 

established agents or distributors which achieve the expected 

performance. The agents who represent Tiro Afrique have to be well 

informed about the company's policy and aim. The product which they are 

selling must be erplained, refering to hand.knit finish and raw material 

and stress the service which the customer can expect. The 

representative of the Company has to be proud and convinced of the 

quality of the merchand~se, which he is offering. 

The Company has been operating well over two years and has established a 

salesforce, which is selling in Botswana and parts of .RSA. The results 

which are achieved are not as good as expected and it is suggested to 

prepare a marketing plan for the next five years. Considertion is given 

to keep the present agents, but it is advised to apply DDre training and 

pressure. 

1. Present market r.oyerage 

1.1 Local - market 

1.2 Regional market 

1.3 European market 

Botswana two agents are operating. lo further 

further agents are sought, except personnel 

changes. 

RSA two agents are selling in Cape Province 

and Reef area. Satisfied with performance in 

Cape Province, better results are expected 

from Reef area. 

France one agent operating achieving small 

orders, once a year. Sales can be increased 

if better agent can be found. 

It is anticipated within the next four years to set up a sales 

organisation to achieve the proposed sales and to procure a better 

market coverage. The market which Tiro Afrique is aiming for is Europe, 

though it is competitive and difficult to conquer. 
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Through the recent performed marketing trip to Europe it was possible to 

acquire three agents, which are willing to represent Tiro Afrique in 

Germany and Br!tain respectively. 

2. Planned markPt cgveroge 

2.1 Local - lll!lrket lo changes enviSllged. 

2.2 Regional market. 

2.3 European market 

lo changes envisaged in Cape Province or 

Reef area. Jew appointment Transvaal combined 

Swaziland. Iew appointment for Zimbabwe. 

Both areas will be serviced by distributors 

in year 1. 

lo changes envisaged for France centre. lew 

appointments organised for Germany Iortheast 

one agent and Germany West one agent. 

Germany South and Austria new appointment of 

one agent year 3. 

lew appointment organised for Britain South. 

Britain JUdland.s new ~opointment of agent 

envisaged in year 3. 

Scandinavia new appointment of agent envisaged 

in year 2. 

Benelux new appoointment of agent envisaged 

in year 4. 

The success of sales depends on the look of the provided ranges. It is 

impossible to obtain sales, if a range is not suitable for the market or 

the colors chosen are not within the trend. Constant communicaiton 

between agents and Company will lead to success. 

E Projected sales targets 

The aim of each manufacturing Company, to obtain safe orders, should be 

directed to the local - and regional mo-ket. Those markets are not so 

subjective to competition and changes :ashion trends and colors. 

Complairts can be attended to much fa~ . and less costly. 
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Only when teething probleas are rectified and the quality has reached 

the high standard, which is expected overseas, it is advised to approach 

the difficult European market. 

The sales targets which a~e set in th~s report can be achieved, though 

the estimation is 70~ higher than the present production output. If 

stringent measures are taken and discipline can be introduced the 

improvement of efficiency is feasible. 

Considering the expansion progrlllllE which should come on stream in year 

3 and improved productivity during the next two years the estiJlllted 

production output can be achieved. 

Budgeted Sllles targets in percentages and values are stated 

llArket/year 1 2 3 4 5 

Local t 20 20 20 20 20 

Region t 40 40 35 35 35 

Europe i 40 40 45 45 45 

Total i 100 100 100 100 100 

Sale figures in Value shown in /OOOP 

Xarket/year 1 2 3 4 5 

Local 120 160 200 310 340 

Region 245 320 350 540 595 

Europe 250 320 440 700 765 

Total 615 800 990 1.550 1. 700 
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COMMERCIAL ATTACHE 
IOf!:WANA £U8ASSY 

8russels, Sept~r 25, 1990. 

la.l . Ttro . Afi't• Plf'formnce at far\.nen for Progres• - llr1tn 

tttt1 lttt~r ~l!r'Yl!I tit 1nfort1 you thit th~ t@tpnMe nf botft· trade 
vt1ttor1 and the general pub11c to your company's products wet very 
""9Y. Ther• •ere no 1nqu1r1e• at 111 for the duration of the ••PO• 
1ttton. 

lattd on rrty personal observat foM of booths exhtbtt1ng t1mthr 
products, th! following coian!nts are tn order : 

·iJ 'our prodlJeh were made of much Mavf fl!r anti rl)1Jgh wool whereas 
others W!re of sm'lflth and soft "'"ol and "'uch lfqhter. The 1tghter 
.. tght could b~ 1ttrtbuted to the f~ct that the p~st three to four 
191rt winter seasons have not b!en sever! tn Europe. 
,. ,. . . 

b) T.S. btbducts 1t6efHt'ed ·Mt tn b8 1n Cl'Jnfonntty w1th contemporary 
Europ1Un dttt•"' and styles. Th! Gennan "'"rket hH an obsesston 
for e~atte t~fors. 

c) MMt of th! knttwHr was handknttted tnstl!11ii of machtne made. 
50llt buyers indicated that the trend has ihtf ted toward handknttted 
lntt .. ar due to che1per prtc!t. 

Dttptte the fore9t>in1 1 I belteve that w1th more Hposurt 
Ind prlJlflOtton a ntche teuld h~ found 1n the C""9ftun1ty market. There
fore, I whh to reeonn-.nd that Hro Afr1que participate a91fn in 
Partners for ProgrHs tchedul!tl for June 5 - 8, 1991. It could 
bt Hen mor! ben-.f1ch1 thAt a represent.at1ve be present tn order 
to au@n the potent ta 1 tar9'!t m•rk,t H we 11 as to observe what 
othtrt tn t.hl! tee tor ar! dl)tng. I wnuld further lflce to tuggHt 
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that you take another look at the Tfro Afrtque's pr0110tton 
and 11111rtet-t!U rPp,,rt whf ch wlls nreoar!d fn 19~9 by th1 Ctntrf 
for the Promotton of Imports fr!llll the Of!vel~pfng Countrtes (CBI). 

ftnally, alfow Ill@ to remark on th'! prtcfng of S8'11Dles. 1 obHrved 
that you had only fndtcated th! prtce of pf!C!S on the prkt-ltst. 
However, to only show the prfc'!s ts not sufftctent because 1t dots 
not gtve a potential buyer en~ugh tnf~nnAtfon to 90 by. I personally 
bt11eve that a 111! offer should contain all relevant tnfon1atton 
to enable th! importer to evalu11tl! the offf!r and to ftnally 11ate 
I purchase dectston. Such detatl ts also helpful to us 11 
&onr"""'nt off tcers who represent your COlftOany fn CHH wflere you 
lrt not 1bl1 to be present. Th~refore, s sale offer should contafn 
tnfonnatton 1tmtlar to the tllustratton below : 

• ;rtce tn u~i roB/CIF 
- 1e"" of paY""!nt - confff'lll@d frrevocable 1/c, payable on stght, etc. 
• ktnflllUll order quantttfes - 1 conta1n~r. etc. 
- Delfv@ry ttmes - 4 weeks, etc. 
- Transport posstbtlttfes, 1.e. atr, road, shfp, etc. 
• lndtcate port/place of dfsoatch/delfvery - FOB lobatse, etc. 

labelling ts another tmo~rtant ell!"l'!nt t.o cons1~~r. The labels 
.should contatn detatl1 of materfal1 coi1pos1t1on, washing tnstructtons, 
c~untry of manufActurt for purpn~@t ~f ortgtn. 

Thank you very much tn advance for your ever kfnd cooperatton, and 
t hope y~u wtll ~e~p me potted of tft~ developments 1n your eOMpany • 

• . ! 

·ttncere1y yourt, 

Ftltx N.S. H~atust 
COIWMCIAL A ACHE. 

c.c. Permanent Secretary 
"tnt1try ~f C"""9erc! and Industry 
Prh1t1 Bag 004 
IAIORORI 

Att.: Hs. Kathryn Sarpong 

Botswana Development Corp~ratton 
Prtvate RaCJ J 
MIOROR£ 

Att.1 Mr. Ch~. les Satnt Clatr 

tNSP1/je. 
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TIRO YA rrA!LA (T!~0 ~~R!QUE R~I!WEAR) 

CA~:!At REOUIRE~EN7S .FOR !9g0-9! 

Pl FULA 

MACHINERY r1r:1 '!' QTY TOTAL 
c•:isT COST 

Prott.i Intarsia Knitt!.!1<; Machines !?. , ooc 6 48,000 
D12livery 6,000 

H~rett.o Knitting Ma-:h i~~!': 15,i:.cn 6 93,000 
Delivery 6,000 

Linking Machines 1 l ,OO'J 4 44,000 
Delivery 3,500 

Bar Tacking Machine 4,000 ! 4,000 

---------
TOTAL MACHINERY COST 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

Weighing Scales 2,000 
filing Cabinet eoo 
Shel•.1ing 3,000 
Tables & Chair!: 1, 000 
Electric Ligti ng 2,000 

---------
TOTAL OFFICE EQU I PME~;r COST 

BOtLER INSTALLATION 

PROJECT VEHICLE 

TOTAL INVESTMENT 

TOTAL 

204,500 

8,800 

2,200 

19,000 

234,500 



.. 
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HAND KNI;" IN BOTSWANA 




